Guest Registration / History
Owner Name: ______________________________________ Guest Name: ________________________________
Breed: ___________________________ Color: ____________________ Sex: _________ Weight: _____________
Age: ______ Birth Date: ___________ Spayed / Neutered? _______ If not spayed, when was last heat? __________
Housebroken? _______ Special bathroom needs? _____________________________________________________
Stayed at a kennel before? _______ If so, where? _____________________________________________________
Walks well on a leash? ______ Know any commands? ______ If yes, which ones? __________________________
Stays where when you leave the house? ____________________ (crate, loose in house, backyard, small room, etc.)
Stays where when you are home? __________________________(crate, loose in house, backyard, small room, etc.)
Likes baths? ______ Likes playing in water? ______ Afraid of loud noises or storms? ________________________
Like to bark? ______ at what? _______________________ Growl much? _______ at what? __________________
Jumps on people? ______________________ Likes to dig in water bowls? _______________________________
Ever bitten another dog? ______ If yes, please describe what happened: __________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Ever bitten a human? _____ If yes, please describe what happened: _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Can open a gate? _______ Like to dig under fences? _________ Ever climbed a 6 ft. fence? ___________________
Shy, timid, fearful toward humans or other dogs? ________ If yes, please explain: ___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Shown aggression toward humans or other dogs? ________ If yes, please explain: ___________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Has food aggression? ______ If yes, toward whom? ___________________________________________________
Has separation anxiety? _______ If yes, what happens? ________________________________________________
Medications
Currently taking any medications? _______ If yes, please list medication and schedule: _______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Any medical problems, conditions or impairments? ________ If yes, please explain: _________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Currently using flea and tick preventative? ___________ Currently using heartworm preventative? _____________
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Guest Name: ________________________

Food
What brand dog food do you feed? _______________________________ Canned or dry? ____________________
(Reminder: You must provide all the food necessary for their stay with us, and it must be in a hard-sided, re-sealable
container. Do not send food in baggies)

At what times do you feed? _____________________________ How much per feeding? _____________________
(We use dry measuring cups, so please measure amount if unsure.)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Treats? ________ What and when? ________________________________________________________________

Playtime
Would you prefer this guest to play with others OR have personal playtime in the play areas? __________________
If you are requesting personal playtime, what is the reason?_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Any special requests for playtime? _______ If yes, please describe: ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Ever visited a dog park? ________ How did that go? __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Ever visited dog day care? ________ How did that go? ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Ever been around other dogs in a group environment other than the park or day care? _______ How did that go?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
We cannot guarantee that a guest will be able to play with other guests during their stay. That’s highly dependant
on the size and personalities of other guests, and how many guests we have staying with us at that particular time.
Sleep
Normally sleeps through the night? ______ Sleeps on what? _____________ Sleeps where? ___________________
(Reminder: you must provide something for this guest to sleep on, such as a dog bed, a blanket, or towels,
even if this guest is used to sleeping on the floor of your house. They are not at home, and they need
something to sleep on.)
Special Requests
We would like to know if there is anything we can do to make our guests stay with us less stressful.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
We will do our best to keep their days as “normal” as possible.
Would you like us to e-mail you a few pictures of them during their stay? ______________
Email address: ____________________________________________________________
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